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Highlights of the 2022 Ontario 
Budget 
April 28, 2022 
No. 2022-29 

Ontario’s Finance Minister Peter Bethlenfalvy delivered the province’s 2022 budget on April 
28, 2022. The budget anticipates a deficit of $13.5 billion for 2021-22 and projects deficits 
of $19.9 billion for 2022-23 and $12.3 billion for 2023-24. Although the budget does not 
include any new changes to the corporate or personal tax rates, it extends the temporarily 
enhanced Regional Opportunities Investment Tax Credit rate of 20%, amends Ontario’s 
cultural media tax credits and introduces the Ontario Seniors Care at Home Tax Credit, 
among other changes. 

Corporate tax changes 

Corporate income tax rates 

The budget does not announce changes to the province’s corporate tax rates. As a result, 
Ontario’s corporate income tax rates remain as follows: 

Corporate Income Tax Rates — As of January 1, 2022 
 Ontario Combined Federal 

and Ontario 
General  11.50% 26.50% 
M&P  10.00% 25.00% 
Small business1  3.20% 12.20% 
1 On first $500,000 of active business income. 
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Regional Opportunities Investment Tax Credit   

The budget extends the temporary increase to the Regional Opportunities Investment Tax 
Credit to 20% (from 10%) for an additional year. The enhanced refundable credit will apply 
to Canadian-controlled private corporations that make qualifying investments in certain 
geographic regions of Ontario that become available for use in the period from March 24, 
2021 to December 31, 2023 (previously December 31, 2022). Qualifying investments are 
eligible expenditures on Class 1 and Class 6 capital property, including expenditures for 
constructing, renovating or acquiring eligible commercial and industrial buildings and other 
assets. The credit is available for eligible expenditures in excess of $50,000 and up to 
$500,000 in a taxation year.  

Ontario Film and Television Tax Credit and Ontario Production Services Tax Credit 

The budget extends eligibility for the Ontario Film and Television Tax Credit and the 
Ontario Production Services Tax Credit to professional film and television productions 
distributed exclusively online. To qualify for the Ontario Film and Television Tax Credit, a 
production must meet the following additional eligibility requirements: 

• Have a minimum budget of $250,000 

• Have an agreement in writing with an eligible exhibitor service for consideration at 
fair market value to have the production shown on the internet in Ontario within two 
years of completion, and  

• Not include certain content (e.g., opinion, advice or how‐to instructions). 

The budget advises that further information about this change, including potential additional 
eligibility requirements and the effective date, will be provided in fall 2022. 

The budget also announces that the government will review the 10% regional bonus on all 
expenditures for productions primarily filmed or produced outside of the Greater Toronto 
Area (GTA) under the Ontario Film and Television Tax Credit. In addition, the government 
intends to review the eligibility of fees to rent property for on‐location filming (i.e., location 
fees) for the Ontario Production Services Tax Credit, which generally are not eligible 
expenditures for the tax credit. 

Ontario Book Publishing Tax Credit 

The budget permanently waives the eligibility requirement for the Ontario Book Publishing 
Tax Credit that a literary work must be published in an edition of at least 500 copies of a 
bound book for the 2022 and subsequent taxation years. As a result, e-books and 
audiobooks may now be eligible for the credit. Note that previously this requirement was 
temporarily removed for the 2020 and 2021 taxation years. 
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Ontario Computer Animation and Special Effects Tax Credit 

The budget announces that Ontario intends to examine ways to separate the Ontario 
Computer Animation and Special Effects Tax Credit from other film and television tax 
credits to mitigate certain claiming and processing challenges. Currently, to be eligible for 
the Ontario Computer Animation and Special Effects Tax Credit, a film or television 
production must receive either the Ontario Film and Television Tax Credit or the Ontario 
Production Services Tax Credit. 

Personal tax changes 

Personal income tax rates 

The budget does not announce changes to the province’s personal tax rates. As a result, 
Ontario’s personal income tax rates effective January 1, 2022 are as follows: 

Personal Combined Federal/Ontario Top Marginal Rates 
 2022 

Interest and regular income  53.53% 
Capital gains  26.76% 
Eligible dividends  39.34% 
Non-eligible dividends  47.74% 

 
Ontario Seniors Care at Home Tax Credit 

The budget introduces the refundable Ontario Seniors Care at Home Tax Credit, which 
provides up to 25% of an eligible senior’s claimable medical expenses up to $6,000 (up to 
a maximum credit of $1,500), starting in the 2022 tax year. This credit would be reduced by 
5% of family net income over $35,000 and be fully phased out by at most $65,000.  

The new credit is available to seniors that turned 70 years of age or older in the year (or 
have a spouse or common‐law partner who turned 70 years of age or older in the year) and 
are resident in Ontario at the end of the tax year. Medical expenses that qualify for this 
credit, which are the same as expenses eligible for the existing Ontario Medical Expense 
Tax Credit, include costs for eligible attendant care, medical practitioners, dental, vision 
and hearing care, and walking aids, among others. This new credit can be claimed in 
addition to the non-refundable federal and Ontario Medical Expense Tax Credits for the 
same eligible expenses. 

Low-income Individuals and Families Tax Credit 

The budget enhances the non-refundable Low-income Individuals and Families Tax (LIFT) 
Credit, starting in 2022. Specifically, the enhanced LIFT Credit would be calculated as the 
lesser of: 

• $875 (up from the current $850), and 
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• 5.05% of employment income. 

This amount would then be reduced by 5% (down from the current 10%) of the greater of: 

• Adjusted individual net income in excess of $32,500 (up from the current $30,000), 
and 

• Adjusted family net income in excess of $65,000 (up from the current $60,000). 

The resulting amount would then be applied against the taxpayer’s Ontario personal 
income tax payable, excluding the Ontario Health Premium. The LIFT Credit would be 
reduced to nil where adjusted individual net income is $50,000 or more, or adjusted family 
income is $82,500 or more. 

Other tax changes 

Electricity distribution 

In the budget, the government advises that it is further extending Transfer Tax relief for 
municipal electricity utilities until December 31, 2024. Under this relief, municipal electricity 
utilities are eligible for a reduced Transfer Tax rate on the fair market value of electricity 
assets sold to the private sector. Specifically, municipal electricity utilities with fewer than 
30,000 customers are not required to pay Transfer Tax, while larger utilities are eligible for 
a reduced rate of 22% (from 33%). 

Technical amendments 

The budget advises that Ontario may also propose certain technical amendments to 
address: 

• Administrative effectiveness and enforcement 

• The integrity of Ontario’s tax and revenue collections system 

• Legislative clarity and regulatory flexibility.   

We can help 
 
Your KPMG adviser can help you assess the effect of the tax changes in this year’s 
Ontario budget on your personal finances or business affairs, and point out ways to realize 
any tax savings. We can also keep you abreast of the progress of these proposals as they 
make their way into law. 
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Information is current to April 28, 2022. The information contained in this TaxNewsFlash-Canada is of a general nature and is not 
intended to address the circumstances of any particular individual or entity. Although we endeavour to provide accurate and timely 
information, there can be no guarantee that such information is accurate as of the date it is received or that it will continue to be accurate 
in the future. No one should act upon such information without appropriate professional advice after a thorough examination of the 
particular situation. 
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